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Our concept is simplel 
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*?- futt giftd $20 cash * f*.q 
$J 9 Lottery scratch tickets! Then as others join

us, you automatically start collecting more Birthday Gifu of $10 Lotteryicratch tickets along *in $f O Bills!
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There are 3 Boxes listed below : Box A hotds a club member with a Birthday from Jan thru Jun
Box B holds a club member with a Birthday from Jul thru Dec
Box c holds a club member who was previouslv either in Box A or Box B

Ftlj,Voq,receive gifts from members who share the.same Birthday-months as you. Then you automatically move to Box C whereyou'l] collect€ven more giql h Box C y.ou ll receive from each club membei $10 cash'and one $10 L"ii"ty rdi"rr tl"t"t ro, :
PgnS sfaicht. Thil 411 u9d u,q very quickly considering those members,who join after you *iX b" d"id ft rh";;iilg, otr yourbehalfl Three months is a short term oSligation to become Rich....Very Rich. frot onty fiit you receive 6trectty$-OT$1g ,[rg
increments, you'll_also recewe.Directty, Lottery-checks-for $100's, $1d00's, gy9.n cyite_porii6tv Sruli fh;-I\6r-it* provides youwith our proven Lottery Claims Form for quick and easy access to youi Winning r,ottery cfecG N;;i";;id"i- '
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Box A - [f Your Birthday is between JAN - JIIN
Gift fhis memtrer $20 + Two $10 Loftery
Tickets just once. Include a copy of this invitation.

NO MEMBER HERE YET!
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Box C - This member was previously in the Birthday
Box above and is now gifted $lO Billi + more $10 Lottery
Tickets!Gift this member $10 + one $10
Lottery Ticket once a month for only 3
months. Include a copy of this invitation. Now you are
completely done gifting! You just kick back and collect gifu!
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Box B - If Your Birthday is between JUL - DEC
Gift this member $20 + Two $10 Lottery
Tickets just once. Include a copy of this invitation.
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